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Abstract: This paper examines the increase of risk of flooding for a given size flood in urban areas
upstream of dam as a consequence of in-channel sedimentation and silted-up reservoir over time. We
selected one of the earliest gauged, dammed rivers in Spain: the Guadalquivir River. Our study
combines high-resolution shallow water numerical simulations, characterization of paleoflood deposits
as sedimentary sequences and botanical high-water marks, as well as hydrological instrumental data
taken during large floods with return period of approximately 100 yrs. The co-existence of gauging
records and in-situ imagery of water levels for more than one century allows us to calibrate the
numerical model in two scenarios: (i) pre vegetation encroachment, and (ii) post vegetation
encroachment due to upstream impoundment. Subsequently, the increase of fluvial risk was quantified
with numerical simulations which accounted for in-channel sedimentation and spread of vegetation
due to downstream impoundment. Numerical results were corroborated with inundation images from
Terrasar-X satellite and paleoflood deposits. The main cause of reduction of channel capacity over
time were identified, namely: in-channel sedimentation due to silted-up reservoirs, and the interaction
between vegetation encroachment and sedimentation with in effect a positive feedback relationship.
Similar to backwater effects that developed during floods at subcritical regime, channel aggradation
started with silted-up reservoirs and extended further upstream up to urban areas faraway. Channel
aggradation had a notorious impact on floods, as reported in the pioneer work by Fergus (1997) and
recently across the continental USA by Slater et al. (2015). Contrary to common belief, our results
indicate that dams do not always prevent floods. It is found out that flood risk mitigation strategies and
flooding maps need to account for changes in the stage-discharge relationship over time due to
sediment loads, readjustment of channel morphology and ecology, particularly for numerical
projections of long-term changes in flood risk or frequency resulting from climate change.
Keywords: computational fluid dynamics; paleohydrology; backwater effect; silted-up reservoir; flood;
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INTRODUCTION

The objective of this paper is to examine the increases in water level over time, and the consequent
risk of flooding increment, for a given size flood due to downstream impoundment at subcritical speed.
The main interest of the study site selected herein lies in the geomorphology of the river reach, the
torrential nature of the river in semi-arid setting, the flood magnitude that amounts up to 70% of the
3
whole basin discharge during extreme rainfalls (Q ~ 1500-3000 m /s), the rich collection of available
hydrological data since year 1910, and the high sediment availability and sediment supply from the
tributaries to the main river channel that allowed in-channel sedimentation through time. To this end,
we selected one of the earliest gauged rivers in southern Spain, namely: the Guadalquivir River.
Better understanding of anthropogenic impacts on floods was achieved thanks to the combined
interpretation of hydrological data, paleoflood deposits and modelled hydraulic variables by means of
numerical simulations. Computer-based inundation mapping was used for flood risk analysis because
it allowed us to quantify the influence of each physical process (Balica et al., 2013). Accuracy and
reliability of CFD modelling was shown by verification against field data (Blocken and Gualtieri, 2012).
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The co-existence of hydrological records from multiple sources allowed us to split the full data set in
two subgroups, which were used in the following steps of the study: (i) gauging records served to
calibrate the input parameters of the hydraulic model pre (years 1910-1930) and post (from 1963 to
present days) vegetation encroachment; (ii) additional hydrological information (i.e. paleostage
indicators, historical imagery of floods, series of ortophotos and satellite images of modern floods) and
computational fluid dynamics technique were employed to evaluate the increase of risk of flooding
over time (> 100 years). The river reaches simulated in each step were appropriately selected to better
understand, when possible, the influence of each physical process separately.

Figure 1. (a) Detail of the digital elevation model in the reach of interest for the calibration stage [red
box in panel (b)]. (b) Flooded area in the study site (flow from right to left): the main channel of the
Guadalquivir River is depicted in red, inundated areas the date of 24th February 2010 are coloured in
blue, urban areas are labelled in black and highlighted in yellow. (c) Geological map showing the
upper reach incised into non-consolidated sediments (Terciary marls and sands) and the lower reach
incised into crystalline rocks (Paleozoic metamorphic and igneous rocks) and consolidated Triassic
rocks (conglomerates and sandstones).
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Inspired in the work by Fergus (1997), this paper shows increases in water level for a given size flood
due to downstream impoundment. Also, it corroborates the early result by Petts (1980) and Petts &
Gurnell (2005) on reduction in-channel capacity below dams, primarily due to in-channel
sedimentation and riparian vegetation encroachment. Recently Slater et al. (2015) reported on
increasing effects on flood hazard frequency across many rivers in USA after impoundment. It was
due to channel capacity reduction. On the numerical side, Guan et al. (2016) proposed to account for
changes in river channel geometry by adopting hydro-morphodynamic modelling. These effects may
be particularly relevant for numerical projections of long-term changes in flood risk or frequency
resulting from climate change (Kundzewicz et al., 2012), as shown herein for past years 1910-2014.
The paper is organized as follows: the study site, the collection of hydrological data and an overview
of the hydraulic modelling technique are presented in Section 2. Next, Section 3 is devoted to discuss
accuracy and performance by comparing numerical simulations with available sedimentary,
documentary and botanical evidences of flood levels. The calibration of the model was done by using
instrumental records. Two factors were addressed in the calibration at subcritical speeds, namely:
Manning's roughness coefficient and the extent of the computational domain. Better understanding of
the increase of flood risk through time was achieved thanks to the combined interpretation of
hydrological evidences and modelled hydraulic variables. Finally, conclusions are drawn in Section 4.

(a)

(b)

Figure 2. (a) Flood frequency distribution and relative magnitude of the Guadalquivir river instrumental
floods at the inlet (Mengibar dam) and outlet (Marmolejo dam) of the computational domain. The lack
of measurements between the years 1931-1945 was due to the Spanish Civil War. (b) Rating curve
pre and post vegetation encroachment at the foot of Marmolejo dam: instrumental data (empty
squares), imagery (red circles), and numerical simulation (grey area). Dots and dashed line
correspond with gauging records and numerical results at the reservoir of the dam.
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STUDY SITE, HYDROLOGICAL DATA AND SIMULATION TECHNIQUE

2.1

Brief description of the study site

Figure 1 shows the morphology of the reach of the Guadalquivir River (southern Spain) analyzed in
this work. The river reach selected in the calibration stage of the current study comprises sharp bends
and nearly straight channels in a confined valley with exposed slant substrate stable through time.
Confined valleys are alternated with large floodplains over fine sediments (mostly, sand and clay) that
favored the developments and migration of trains of meanders before river regulation era, see
Uribelarrea and Benito (2008). Four reservoirs located in the main channel were fully silted-up few
years after their construction (from 1952-1963 to 1980), which impacted the fluvial regimes. In-channel
sedimentation was promoted upstream of dams with the consequent decrease of channel capacity
and increase of flood hazard frequency (Slater et al., 2015).
Modern floods occurred during 2009-2013 with instantaneous peak water discharges of about 14002100 m3/s. A snapshot of the inundated areas in Feb 2010 is depicted in Figure 1(b). Note the large
extent of the flooded areas, particularly between the largest city (Andújar) and Marmolejo dam. Flood
3
insurances raised with the flood peak water discharge from 18 M€ in March 2013 (1400 m /s) to 77 M€
3
in February 2010 (2100 m /s). Flood impacts in Feb 2010 were as severe as the largest flood occurred
in 1963 for Q=3100 m3/s [see Figure 2(a)], previous to the construction of Marmolejo dam. This implies
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a notorious increase of economic looses due to modern floods with respect to older ones at the same
water discharge. Particularly in urban areas close to the riversides and field crops on floodplains. As a
matter of fact, farmers complained on the increase of floods since the construction of dams
downstream of inundated areas. Yet, deep understanding of the dynamics of the inundation requires a
methodological study that accounts not only for new hydraulic structures (as dams) but also the longterm evolution of the river geomorphology.
2.2

Hydrological data

Local records of water discharges were available at three hydropower stations near Marmolejo since
the very beginning of the electric era in Spain, see Figure 2. Two hydropower stations are readily
observed in Figure 1(a). The oldest one supplied local demands of electricity between years 1911 and
1926. Presently, it is submerged because the actual station was built few meters downstream. One
can still observe the powerhouse that operated downstream of the actual dam from 1926 to 1962 yr.
The characteristic dimensions of the actual dam are: height = 20 m, crest length = 230 m, spillway
crest = 186.2 m, top of tainter gate = 191.73 m, outlet channel elevation = 175.35 m, reservoir capacity
3
3 -1
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= 13 Hm , design flood = 3450 m s and drainage area = 19546 km .
Gauging records were measured at those locations in different periods of time. Flood frequency
distribution and magnitude of daily-averaged water discharge since 1911 yr are shown in Figure 2(a).
In addition to the water discharge records, the free-surface elevation was measured below the dam
from year 1911 to 1930 as well as during most modern floods (2009-2013 yrs). These data are
particularly useful to calibrate the value of the friction factor (Manning’s roughness coefficient) at two
scenarios in time: pre (1910-1930 yr) and post (2009-2013 yr) vegetation encroachment, see Section
3.1. The accuracy of the calibration depends on the stability of the cross-section topography, which
was ensured in the dune-ripple channel reach of the confined valley over bedrock substrate selected
herein (see e.g. Buffington and Montgomery, 2013).
In situ photographs taken during floods (1906-2013 yrs) and aerial photographs from helicopter flight
(2009-2013 floods) were used to infer the water surface elevation for known water discharges, as
suggested by Benito et al. (2015). First, fieldworks were conducted with the main aim of positioning
the highest water marks from the photos by using a modern laser Leica DISTO TM S910 (Swiss
technology). Next, correlating the date and time of the photo with the water discharge at the dam and
the inferred water elevation, rating curves were obtained not only at the foot of the dam [red circles in
Figure 2(b)] but also along the 6 km reach downstream the dam [see Figure 3(a)]. Similarly, fieldworks
were conducted to locate the maximum number of paleostage indicators as possible, including
botanical high-water marks (Hupp, 1988). Correlated with the water discharge, these sedimentary and
botanical evidences corroborated the documentary rating curve, see Figure 3. The use of series of
orthophotos since 1945 up to present days helped to identify paleoflood deposits. Additional
documentary data were also employed but, for the sake of the brevity, are not described here.

(b)

Figure 3. (a) Rating curve 1 km downstream of Marmolejo dam using in situ photographs taken during
2009-2013 floods, high-water marks in trees and bridge piers and slackwater deposits. (b) Example of
botanical evidence: tilted tree with feet tipped over with floating debris deposits (Hupp, 1988).
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2.3

Two-dimensional shallow water numerical modelling: physical considerations

The inundation of floodplains depicted in figure 1(b) may allow developments of recirculation zones
and complex non-uniform velocity fields requiring 2D hydraulic modelling. The open-source, twodimensional, unsteady shallow-water model implemented in Dassflow-Shallow 2.0 (Couderc et al.,
2012; 2015) was adopted in this study, as in previous works (Bohorquez and Darby, 2008; Bohorquez
et al., 2014). Simulated flooding areas, water flow depth and two-dimensional velocity vectors were
obtained by solving for the two-dimensional Saint-Venant equations over a fixed bed. Details of the
software capabilities for solving direct and inverse problems of shallow water flows over non-erodible
beds can be found in Couderc et al. (2012; 2015).
Morphological changes of the channel during floods were negligible in the study area according to the
sequential aerial photography. The complete dataset from 1945 to 2013 is accessible online at
http://www.ideandalucia.es/IDEAvisor. The geomorphic activity of most rivers of the Iberian Peninsula
declined with regulation. In contrast, the sedimentary activity in non-regulated tributaries was
accelerated and channels developed a rich collection of geomorphological features during floods, see
Bohorquez et al. (2014) for further details. Thus, computer-based inundation mapping of the dammed
Guadalquivir River can be addressed using 2D Saint-Venant equations (Bohorquez & Darby, 2008)
whilst non-regulated tributaries require hydro-morphodynamic modelling (Guan et al., 2015; 2016).
The original topography of the main river and floodplains (spatial resolution of 5 m) was triangularized
to generate a non-uniform mesh, see e.g. Figure 4. The grid size of the computational mesh was
varied from 0.5 m near hydraulic constructions to 5 m and 15 m in the main channel and floodplains,
respectively. A series of numerical simulations with different mesh sizes was run up to attaining
converged results (that are not reported here for the sake of the brevity). The density of the watersediment mixture slightly varies for the low values of suspended sediment concentrations attained
during flooding regimes in the middle and upper reach of the Guadalquivir River, i.e. 3000 mg l−1.
The flow regime during floods in the Guadalquivir River could be classified as quasi-steady and,
hence, the temporal variations could be neglected in comparison with spatial variations of the fluxes,
friction and bed slope in the shallow water equations. Also, at a given point in time, or for a given flow
discharge, local inundated areas could be evaluated from the steady-state flooding maps computed
with a constant flow discharge. So flooding maps were computed by setting as inflow boundary a
constant water flow discharge until the wave propagated along the river, reaching steady state at late
time. Then the flow rate was increased with the step size of 100 m3s-1. Critical flow conditions were
assumed to set the water flow depth at the inlet and a nonreflecting boundary condition was employed
at the outlet. To avoid the influence of the boundary conditions on the numerical results at locations of
interest, the extent of the computational domain was chosen from dam to dam, and the geometry of
the dams were taken into account in the numerical modelling. Figure 4 illustrates the detail of the
mesh at Marmolejo dam. Note the similarity between the simulated geometry [Figure 4(a)] and the real
one [Figure 4(b)].

(a)

(b)

Figure 4. (a) Detail of the computational mesh near hydraulic structures (Marmolejo dam). The color
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bar corresponds with the water depth for the water discharge of 510 m /s. (b) Aerial photo taken on 1st
January 2010 for the same water discharges as panel (a).
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RESULTS

3.1

Calibration of the numerical model pre and post vegetation encroachment

Numerical simulations of the river reach downstream Marmolejo dam [see Figure 1(a)] were done in
order to calibrate the friction factor in the two-dimensional shallow water equations. The computational
domain comprised the river reach from the dam to the floodplains located 6000 m downstream. At the
inlet, the computational mesh mimics the hydraulic structure [recall Figure 4(a)]. At the outlet the flow
was allowed to expand by including the floodplain in the computational domain. In doing so, we
avoided any uncertainty associated with the boundary conditions (Bohorquez and Darby, 2008).
Instrumental data from gauging stations at the foot of the dam were used to calibrate the friction factor
pre vegetation encroachment [empty squares in Figure 2(b)]. The dashed area in Figure 2(b) shows
the rating curve obtained in the numerical simulations with Manning’s coefficients in the range of 0.020.06 s m-1/3. Moderate water discharges < 1000 m 3/s were well correlated with the Manning’s value of
0.02 s m-1/3. Larger water discharges required higher friction factors up to 0.04 s m-1/3. This fact can be
associated with the effect of riparian vegetation on flow resistance and flood potential (Darby, 1999).
Even higher friction factors were required to simulate appropriately modern floods. Using the rating
curve of years 2009-2013 [red circles in Figure 2(b)], we found out the larger value of 0.055 s m-1/3 for
2000 m3/s. It is worth pointing out the accuracy of the numerical predictions at the reservoir. The
dashed line in Figure 2(b) reproduces the trend of the gauging record (dots) particularly for water
discharges higher than 500 m 3/s. Gates were operated at lower discharges. As we assumed that
gates were open in the numerical simulation, there is obviously a disparity between reality and
simulation at low water discharge. However, we are interested in the fluvial regime at high stage, i.e.
when flood occurs, and so this fact does not affect the analysis of larger water discharges.
3.2

Evaluation of the anthropogenic increase of risk of flooding

Additional numerical simulations were done for the whole river reach shown in Figure 1(b). Once
again, we avoided the effects of boundary conditions in the numerical results by simulating the river
reach between two dams: Mengibar (inlet) and Marmolejo (outlet). The streamwise length of the
computational domain was approximately 67000 m, which gives an idea of the magnitude and
complexity of the simulation. In doing so, the response of the inundation in the meandering floodplain
could be computed accurately. We wanted to compute modern floods which occurred in 2009-2013.
Experimental data were available in this scenario for validation purpose. Backwater effects caused by
Marmolejo dam at subcritical flow speeds, in-channel sedimentation and spread of vegetation could be
evaluated by meshing the dam with accuracy, patching the digital elevation model with the river
bathymetry from sonar measurements and correct selection of the Manning’s coefficient (see Section
3.1). Setting as boundary condition the peak water discharge of the largest flood (~ 2000 m3/s), we
computed the inundated areas. Numerical results were verified with gauging records near the city of
Andujar, with satellite images of TerraSar-X and paleostage indicators in ungauged cross sections.
Figure 5 shows a summary of the numerical results. Figure 5(a) depicts the simulated elevation of the
free surface near the city of Andujar as a function of the water discharge. The agreement with the
gauging records was good because errors in the water surface elevation were lower than 0.25 m for
water discharges > 1500 m 3/s. The experimental data showed hysteresis whilst the numerical
simulation provided a one to one relation between water elevation and discharge. However differences
were small. The realism of the numerical simulation could be appreciated by comparison of the radar
image of Terrasar-X satellite [Figure 1(b) and Figure 5(b)] and the numerical simulation [Figure 5(c)].
The damage caused in urban and agricultural areas is readily shown in Figures 5(c). The area of the
inundation nearly overlaps the satellite image that was digitalized in Figure 1(b). Such extreme
inundations have been reported uniquely in 1963 and corroborates the exceptional character of the
episode. Taking into account that the numerical simulation accounts only for the total discharge at
Marmolejo dam, it is readily understood that hydraulic structures as Marmolejo dam with a total height
of 17.6 m plays a fundamental role during extreme fluvial events, controlling and affecting hydraulic
processes even 17 km upstream because of backwater effects. The excellent correlation that exists in
the rating curve between the total discharge in Marmolejo and the stage recorded in the gauge station
near Andujar during 2009-10 floods supports this finding, recall Figure 5(a). There were additional
impacted locations further upstream. Some of them were Los Cortijuelos and Quinteria as well as
Villanueva de la Reina. Tributaries, torrents and runoff owned to variations of the water discharge
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between the two dams. The simulation slightly underestimated the wetted areas in the inner part of the
meanders at those locations probably because the model does not account for cross-stream
circulations that are a characteristic feature of flow in open-channel bends (e.g. Guan et al., 2016).
Numerical results indicate that the mode of sediment transport in about 61% of the wetted surface was
bedload and only 7% of the area (corresponding with the outer bend of the meanders) may lead to
suspended sediment transport. Sedimentation in low flow energy areas near the riverbanks should
occur according to modelled hydraulic variables, provoking channel squeezing. Taking into account
that bedload was the predominant mode of sediment transport, we conclude that reservoirs trap
sediments upstream of dams and may quickly alter the fluvial-riparian-geomorphological system in the
studied area. Indeed four reservoirs in the study area were silted-up few years after their construction.
For instance, nowadays the silting degree of Marmolejo reservoir is 70%, see the muds in Figure 4(b).

(a)

(b)

(c)

Figure 5. (a) Verification of the rating curve obtained from the numerical simulation against gauging
records at Andujar city [triangle in (c)]. (b) TerraSar-X image of February flood near Andujar [red box in
panel (c)]. (c) Simulated water surface for the flow discharge of 2000 m 3s−1 as for Feb 2010 flood.
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CONCLUSIONS

Exceptional floods occurred in the Upper Guadalquivir River Basin during 2009-2013 with peak
3
discharges of Q ~ 1400-2000 m /s. They were as severe that all the reservoirs attained their top water
levels. Consequently, water propagated through the river as in the absence of reservoirs, which
resembled a neglected landscape. In these conditions, numerical simulations, paleostage indicators
and hydrological data have shown that the reduction of the river cross section and the presence of
invasive non-flexible riparian vegetation provoked higher risk of flooding as a consequence of channel
capacity reduction for an arbitrary flow discharge. This was mainly due to the aggradation of the main
channel induced by impoundment since 1950s. The building of dam in locations with subcritical flow
regime also raised the water level and its effect could be appreciated at a distance of 17 km in the
cities upstream (backwater effects). As a consequence, flooded areas were similar to those inundated
3
in 1963 with Q ~ 3000 m /s (the most extreme event known previous to dam construction).
Similar increases of flood hazard have been reported by Slater et al. (2015) in USA. A notorious
novelty of our study is the use of computer-based inundation mapping to better identify the physical
processes responsible for the increase of flood hazard frequency (Balica et al., 2013). For the first
time, verification of CFD results (Blocken and Gualtieri, 2012) was done with paleostage indicators,
commonly used in paleohydrology. Paleostage indicators enriched the hydrological data set originally
formed by instrumental data (gauging record and imagery). We found out that changes in the stage-
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discharge relationship over time due to the spread of vegetation in regulated rivers (Petts, 1980; Petts
and Gurnell, 2005) could be successfully modelled with appropriate calibration of the friction factor
(Darby, 1999), see Figures 2(b) and 3(a). Anthropogenic pressures as backwater effects by dams
were also predicted with accuracy, see Figure 5. Numerical projections of long-term changes in flood
risk or frequency resulting from climate change (Kundzewicz et al., 2012) could thus be evaluated with
modelling strategies similar to that described herein. Furthermore, the performance of old hydraulic
structures designed previous to the computer era can be analysed to better understand the interaction
with floods. Contrary to common belief, our results indicate that dams do not always prevent floods.
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